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FROM THE CHAIR 

There’s an old adage along the lines of ‘if you only do what you’ve always done, you will get what 

you’ve always got’. Today’s updated edition might instead conclude: ‘… don’t be surprised when you 

get less than you got before’.  

A year ago the Nielsen figures delivered news of positive growth for FYE 2016 – only 0.2%, but 

growth nonetheless – after several consecutive years of market decline. By 31 March 2017, reported 

sales were once more in decline, down 7.9% in value; thankfully improving to minus 0.7% by the end 

of June.  

Do we know why?  

 Are there fewer good books?  

o You are the curator of what you showcase, so selection is yours to master. 

 Have publishers got it wrong?  

o There’s been a rapid transition of local publishing from multinationals to indie 

publishing houses and it is clear market reality has determined quality must prevail 

over quantity. 

 Is no GST on low value off-shore purchases damaging your competitive position?  

o Booksellers NZ mounted a joint e-fairness initiative with Retail NZ and achieved 

unprecedented visibility for this issue, but government still won’t commit to action 

until at least 2018. Imposing GST on books purchased off-shore won’t be the saviour 

of local business, but the current application is acknowledged by the law-makers as 

fundamentally unfair and it will be addressed. 

 Is EVERYONE shopping on the internet?  

o Capturing hard data about where books are sold is crucial, and whilst recent changes 

to the ‘panel’ of booksellers polled for Nielsen data has caused a backlash, the 

bottom line is, if you don’t measure it you won’t know.  

How’s your business doing? Raise a glass if your sales were better than the industry average; raise 

two if your annual report showed you’d reduced your operating expenses; buy a crate of champagne 

if you negotiated a rent decrease. There are things you can control and things you can’t, so where do 

you put your energy? 

The entry of Amazon in bricks-and-mortar format into Australia is seen by many as a body blow to 

traditional bookselling in ANZ. But Amazon has been dominant in the e-tail landscape for decades, 

and shoppers who shop online are typically unaware and, moreover, don’t care about the physical 

source of their purchased items. Shopping on the internet is not a unique or engaging experience.  

A visit to a bookstore needs to be truly rewarding. ‘Shop local’ does resonate with folk and the 

threat of use-it-or-lose-it in regards to their local bookstore is something readers understand and, if 

properly engaged, are unwilling to see happen. Do your job well and they will support you. 



The year has seen several iconic bookstores change ownership. Let’s show these newcomers how 

astonishingly collegial this industry can be and that the real competition is between books and ‘other 

stuff’.  

This term, Booksellers NZ Directors and Management have been obsessively focussed on re-shaping 

the organisation to make sure it provides services, benefits and resources that Members value and 

engage with. Cost management, ease of access, relevance and building professionalism are at the 

heart of the restructure. The new Membership Services online portal has been meticulously 

customised to provide a platform that encompasses everything from Membership subscriptions, 

book token purchases and redemptions, up-to-the-minute access to key information and 

communications, marketing and promotional resources, training modules, discussion forums and 

issues management. This is to be linked with the Xero accounting and financial management 

platform. These changes have the potential to transform the way you engage with your Association 

and your industry. It is set to come online mid-August. Check it out. 

Book Token sales and redemptions have seen a decline that’s not been matched by Gift Card 

transactions, so a vital revenue stream for Booksellers NZ has been impacted. The Book Tokens 

Board allocated funds for a major advertising campaign pre-Christmas to boost profile and sales of 

Gift Cards: the campaign didn’t deliver, but I wonder how much of that was due to booksellers 

themselves not committing to pushing generic book vouchers and gift cards as the obvious option? 

Most booksellers have their own branded vouchers, but how many tote up their contingent liability 

and tax obligations on expired token income at year end? Think first about what’s best for your 

customers, and both you and your Association will benefit. 

The New Zealand Book Awards (Adult and Children’s) are sector-generated, book-focussed 

promotions delivered to your door at very low cost. The Association no longer manages these 

Awards but works very closely with the Book Council and the Book Awards Trust to ensure each 

event delivers real opportunities for you to sell more books. Your association has director 

representatives on these sector bodies and other industry focus groups, working in your interests. 

NZ Bookshop Day and the Summer Reading Guide are promotions originated in-house by Booksellers 

NZ and are firmly established as must-do events in our retail calendar. Enthusiastically supported by 

publishers, they absorb considerable time and resource from Association staff to put together, but 

we know that not everybody is taking advantage of them. These projects represent a saving in time 

and resources for your staff in the long-run. You still get to tell your own story, but why not get 

behind these unique promotions and make them even bette. The Annual Conference and Industry 

Awards will be held in August, they provide great opportunities for booksellers to learn more and be 

engaged with the industry and have their efforts rewarded. . We are all in this together– it’s books 

against the world.  

The Kobo Booksellers NZ Scholarships are truly aspirational awards that have given staff employed 

by New Zealand booksellers the opportunity to attend the American Booksellers Association Winter 

Institute conference in the US each January. Recipients of this Award are provided with a storehouse 

of knowledge and experience that is second to none: mingling with hundreds of  booksellers from 

across the states, attending seminars by world-class speakers, and spending a week working at indie 

bookstores. Are you putting your best and brightest forward?  



 

Finances 

Along with Notice of AGM, Members will have received the Booksellers NZ Statement of Financial 

Performance for the Year Ended 31 March 2017. In summary: 

 It shows the Group made a surplus of $96,488 before tax for the year, which represents a 

reduction of $30,658 relative to last year’s surplus of $127,146 before tax 

 Total Income of $950,433 is down on previous year by $69,603 primarily due to a decline in 

Token sales and reduced market value of investments 

 Total Expenditure after tax was down primarily due to significant savings in staff salaries, but 

much of those gains were offset by one-off accounting and audit costs 

The Board is focussed on future-proofing the financial resources of the Association and is confident 

current initiatives are on track to meet cost savings and income targets by FY2018–2019. 

I would like to thank my fellow Directors for their generous support and invaluable advice during my 

term as Chair. Together we have challenged assumptions and implemented clear strategies for the 

future.  

Your Management Team have worked tirelessly and responded with the highest standards of 

professionalism to the many challenges and new initiatives advanced by the Board, maintaining day 

to day operations, services and communications whilst the Board was implementing a major 

realignment of the organisation’s priorities. I’d like to thank them formally on behalf of the Board.  

Kind regards, 

Tony Moores 

Chair, Booksellers NZ & Book Tokens NZ 

July 21, 2017 
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